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Shifting Maximum Eigenvalue Detection in Low
SNR Environment
Lin Zheng, Robert C. Qiu Fellow, IEEE, Qing Feng, Xuebin Li
Abstract—Maximum eigenvalue detection (MED) is an impor-
tant application of random matrix theory in spectrum sensing
and signal detection. However, in small signal-to-noise ratio
environment, the maximum eigenvalue of the representative
signal is at the edge of Marchenko-Pastur (M-P) law bulk and
meets the Tracy-Widom distribution. Since the distribution of
Tracy-Widom has no closed-form expression, it brings great
difficulty in processing. In this paper, we propose a shifting max-
imum eigenvalue (SMED) algorithm, which shifts the maximum
eigenvalue out of the M-P law bulk by combining an auxiliary
signal associated with the signal to be detected. According to
the random matrix theory, the shifted maximum eigenvalue is
consistent with Gaussian distribution. The proposed SMED not
only simplifies the detection algorithm, but also greatly improve
the detection performance. In this paper, the performance of
SMED, MED and trace (FMD) algorithm is analyzed and the the-
oretical performance comparisons are obtained. The algorithm
and theoretical results are verified by the simulations in different
signal environments.
Index Terms—maximum eigenvalue detection, random matrix
theory, spectrum sensing.
I. INTRODUCTION
W ITH the progress of high performance computingtechnology in recent years, the application of big
data processing is more and more extensive. How to extract
useful information efficiently has a higher requirement for
dimensionality reduction of statistical data. The eigenvalue
detection in the random matrix theory is a class of theory
and method which efficiently reserves big data information and
meet the low-complexity processing requirements. It is widely
used in the fields of fault detection, spectrum sensing, radar
signal detection and intrusion detection, and has attracted wide
attention in recent years. In this paper, we study the eigenvalue
detection in spectrum sensing, but the proposed method is a
universal method based on random matrix theory, and it can
also be applied to other related applications.
Spectrum sensing is the key technology of cognitive radio
communication. By searching the spectrum hole and primary-
slave user intelligent channel occupancy rules, cognitive ra-
dio achieves maximum spectrum efficiency. It resolves the
conflict between the scarce frequency resources under high
requirement of wideband communications and the low spec-
trum utilization in current spectrum allocation system. Early
spectrum sensing methods include cyclostationarity detection,
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matched filtering, energy detection, and power spectrum den-
sity estimation. In recent years, with the development of
randommatrix theory, a number of detection methods based on
characteristics of eigenvalues or empirical spectral have been
studied intensively. Eigenvalue detection are mainly divided
into two categories, one is based on single eigenvalue [1],
[2], and the other is based on multiple eigenvalues of signal
covariance matrix [5]–[9]. In [1], Zeng first proposed the
spectrum detection algorithm based on the maximum eigen-
value. Under the condition of a priori known noise variance,
the Tracy-Widom distribution of the largest eigenvalue and
the results of Tracy-widom distribution research are used to
get better detection performance than traditional methods. [2]
eliminates the constraints requiring the prior known noise
variance in the optimal threshold calculation in the MED
algorithm through the ratio of the maximum and minimum
eigenvalues (MME). More accuracy ratio distributions and
thresholds for MME detection are derived in [3] and [4],
and in [3] a generalized mean detectors based on the ratio
of eigenvalues are introduced. However, in practical spectrum
sensing, there often exist more than one primary user signal
or multichannels in the detected frequency band, which causes
multiple eigenvalues distribution in the empirical spectral.
Therefore, it is a more reasonable way to combine multiple
eigenvalues in detection. In [5], the trace method of covariance
matrix called FMD is applied to accumulate the eigenvalues,
making full use of the multiple signal components in the
empirical spectral to be measured, and achieves good detection
performance in the DTV real signal environment. [6] uses
the central limit theorem in the random matrix theory [15]
to analyze the actual MIMO receiving signal through the
eigenvalues accumulation which is in coincidence with the
likelihood ratio detection form. Huang in [7] exploited a new
spectrum detection based on the property that the ratio of the
sum of eigenvalue higher moments to the higher moment of the
eigenvalues sum approaches to a specific value, and the ratio
is consistent with Gaussian distribution. [8] found and proved
that logarithmic determinant of covariance matrix is consistent
with the Gaussian distribution, which can also be used to
signal detection. Liu in [9] obtained by theoretical derivation
the optimal multi-eigenvalue combination weighting method in
spectrum sensing. It solves the loss of detection performance
caused by the cumulative variance of noise eigenvalue in the
combination of all eigenvalues, such as trace method.
In addition, facing the inaccurate estimation with under
sampling and sampling covariance matrix, [10] applies OAS
covariance matrix estimation algorithm for cognitive radio in
the primary user (PU) signal detection. In [11] and [12], the
2existence of the signal is directly determined by analyzing the
difference between the covariance matrix of the primary user
signal and the noise covariance matrix. Furthermore, the latter
further improves the detection by adopting the optimal weight-
ing method. Except for the methods from eigenvalue and
covariance matrix property, traditional spectrum estimation has
been improved for spectrum sensing. [13] and [14] estimate
the power spectrum density through multi-band FFT multi-
point energy cumulation in frequency domain. The presence
of primary user signal in cognitve radio is determined by the
ratio of the average subband power to the whole-band power.
The latter letter further exploits the symmetrical double-side
band property of real signal to improve detection performance.
However, the methods based on multi-band power spectrum
comparison are constrained by the non-uniform distribution
of signal spectrum, thus the algorithm can not be used when
the signal spectrum distribution is evenly distributed in the
measured bandwidth.
The eigenvalue-based detection method is an important
application of stochastic matrix theory in spectrum sensing and
signal detection. Its advantage is better noise and signal sep-
aration than frequency domain based detection. However, the
algorithm based on the maximum eigenvalue is constrained by
Tracy-Widom distribution at the edge of M-P law bulk in low
signal-to-noise ratio environment. The maximum eigenvalue
distribution corresponding to the target signal is ”compressed”
at the bulk edge, so that the signal representation with the
maximum eigenvalue is ”buried”. In this paper, we make
full use of the different distribution characteristics of the
maximum eigenvalue of the covariance matrix under different
SNRs. Combining with the auxiliary signal with the same
eigenvector as the signal to be detected, the hidden target
eigenvalue at low signal-to-noise ratio is activated and breaks
out from the boundary of the M-P law bulk, and its distri-
bution changes from Tracy-widom distribution to Gaussian
distribution. Therefore, the amplitude of the detection signal
increases near linearly with the increase of the maximum
eigenvalue. The detection efficiency is obviously improved
without increasing the complexity of the algorithm.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: the
second section gives the signal model and the necessary
mathematical assumptions. In the third section, the proposed
shifting maximum eigenvalue detection (SMED) is introduced.
Prior to this, based on the recent progress on the maxi-
mum eigenvalue distribution in multivariate statistical theory
in recent years, the distribution characteristics of maximum
eigenvalues are analyzed in detail, which is the theoretical
basis of the SMED algorithm. The fourth section analyzes and
compares the performance of the two maximum eigenvalue
detection: SMED and MED, as well as a kind of eigenvalues
combination based detection, FMD. The differences between
two classes of detection algorithms based on eigenvalue and
eigenvalues accumulation are analyzed, and the influence of
the detection environment to algorithms is presented. The
fifth section carries on the algorithm simulations, verified the
algorithm performances, and compared the performances of
serveral kinds of detection algorithms under BPSK signal and
DTV signal environment respectively.
II. SIGNAL MODEL
One of the advantages of signal detection methods based
on random matrix theory is its combinability based on eigen-
values or empirical spectral distribution (ESD). With this
characteristic, whether multi-antenna signals or multi-sensor
distributed sampling, combined signal detection does not re-
quire accurate synchronization. Therefore, the performance of
signal detection actually still depends on the performance of
single-channel signal detection algorithm. This paper is based
on the more universal single-channel signal model, which
can be further extended to multi-antenna or distributed signal
processing environment. Suppose the oversampling frequency
is adopted, and the received sampling signal is under H1
hypothesis andH0 hypothesis according to the existence of the
target signal component. The two hypothetical signal models
is given by
H0 : x[k] = e[k]
H1 : x[k] = h[k]s[k] + e[k]
We make the following assumptions:
• (AS1) e[k] is the complex white noise component of the
received signal x[k], and assumes that each sample e[k] is
independently and identically distributed (iid), with zero
mean and variance σ2e .
• (AS2) s[k] is the signal component in the received signal
to be detected. It is the complex signal sampled by IQ
channels. Under H1, the complex signal s[k] has the am-
plitude distribution uncertainty after passing through the
channel h[k]. Assume |s[k]|2 = 1, and s[k] is independent
with the noise e[k]. There are just one eigenvalue and
eigenvector corresponding to s[k].
• (AS3) h[k] is the channel coefficient with slowly varying
characteristics, and it is independent with s[k] and e[k].
In the sampling, h[k] can be viewed as unchanged, that
is h[k] ≈ h.
According to the sampling time sequence, the received
sampling signal is divided into P packets, each packet has
N time-sequential sampling values. Thus, we have the pth
sampling vector xp = [x[(p − 1)N + 1], x[(p − 1)N +
2, · · · , x[pN ]]T . In another scenario, taking group according
to P receiving antennas, we have N time-sequential samples
in a group from the received antenna. The pth sampling vector
is expressed by xp = [xp[1], xp[2], · · · , xp[N ]]T . Define
X = (x1,x2, · · · ,xP ). The statistics covariance matrix is
given by
Rx = E[XX
H ] (1)
where H is the conjugate operator. When there is the signal
to be detected in x[k], i.e. under H1 , there is
Rx = h
2
E[SSH ] + E[EEH ]
= h2E[(s1, · · · , sP )(s1, · · · , sP )H ] + σ2eIN
= h2Rs + σ
2
eIN
(2)
Obviously, without signal to be detected in x[k], i.e. underH0,
there is Rx = σ
2
eIN . The eigenvalue distribution concentrated
3around σ2e . Substitute the statistical covariance matrix with the
sampling covariance matrix, which is defined as
Rˆx =
1
P
XX
H =
1
P
P∑
p=1
xpx
H
p (3)
When P is large enough, the eigenvalue distribution of
the sampling covariance matrix, called as the empirical spec-
trum distribution (ESD), is asymptotically consistent with
Marchenko-Pastur (M-P) law [15]. Through the research in
the field of multivariate statistical analysis in recent years, we
have obtain a deep understanding of the distribution law of
the maximum eigenvalue.
III. EIGENVALUES BASED SIGNAL DETECTION
The maximum eigenvalue detection is the classical algo-
rithm based on random matrix theory. Its principle is based
on Tracy-Widom distriubtion of the maximum eigenvalue of
sample covariance matrix in small signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
environment. However, the Tracy-Widom distribution has no
closed-form expression at present, and the distribution of
eigenvalues near the edge of M-P law bulk shows a ”com-
pressed” property, which make it difficult to detect signals. In
the following, we first analyze the distribution of maximum
eigenvalues in H1 hypothesis in detail and then give a way
to get better detection performance by shifting the maximum
eigenvalue by our designed auxiliary signal.
A. Maximum Eigenvalues Theory
The eigenvalues of sample covariance matrix Rˆx are rep-
resented by λ ∈ {λ1, λ2, · · · , λN}. Let λ1 ≥ λ2 ≥ · · · ≥ λN ,
and λ1 is the maximum eigenvalue. From the Marchenko-
Pastur law [15], when the elements in X are independently
and identically distributed (iid), zeros mean and variance σ2e
with N →∞ and P →∞, the eigenvalue λ converges in the
distribution given by
fMP (λ) =
{
1
2πcσ2
e
λ
√
(λ1 − λ)(λ − λN ) a ≤ λ ≤ b
0, else
(4)
where c = N/P (c < 1), λN = σ
2
e(1 −
√
c)2, λ1 =
σ2e(1+
√
c)2. In 2005, J. Baik in [16] firstly gave the systematic
analysis about the maximum eigenvalue distribution. It has
below key results.
Let ℓ1, · · · , ℓN respresent the eigenvalues of statistical co-
variance matrix with normalized noise components (σ2e = 1),
and ℓ1 ≥ ℓ2 ≥ · · · ≥ ℓN .
Theorem 1: Without signal to be detected in x[k], i.e. null
case, there is Rx = IN , that is ℓ1,··· ,ℓN = 1; Otherwise,
when 1 < ℓ1,··· ,r ≤ 1+√c , ℓr+1,··· ,N = 1(k < r < N ), the
distribution of λ1, the maximum eigenvalue of Rˆx , follows
Tracy-Widom distribution.
P
(
(λ1 − (1 +
√
c)2) · c
−1/2
(1 + c−1/2)4/3
P 2/3 ≤ x
)
→ Fk(x)
(5)
where Fk(x) is the Tracy-Widom distribution function, and
the value of k is given by
Fk(x) =


F0(x), 0 < ℓ1 < 1 +
√
c
F1(x), ℓk < 1 +
√
c = ℓ1
F2(x), ℓk < 1 +
√
c = ℓ1,2
· · · 1 +√c = ℓ1,2,··· ,r
(6)
At the same time, when X is the complex Gaussian ran-
dom signal, and its covariance is random complex Hermitian
matrix from the Gaussian unitary ensemble (GUE), there is
FGUE = F0(x) at null case. When X is the real Gaussian
random signal, and its covariance is random real Hermitian
matrix from the Gaussian orthogonal ensemble (GOE), there
is FGOE = F1(x) at null case. In recent [17], a simple
and accurate method to approximate Tracy-Widom distribution
with shifted gamma distribution function was given.
Theorem 2: when there is signal to be detected in x[k], and
ℓ1,··· ,k > 1 +
√
c, (k ≤ r) , λ1 follows Gaussian distribution
P

(λ1 − (ℓ1 + ℓ1c
ℓ1 − 1)
)
·
√
βP
ℓ1
√
1− c(ℓ1−1)2
≤ x

→ Gk(x)
(7)
where Gk(x) is the Gaussian distribution function. At ℓ1 >
1 +
√
c > ℓ2 , Gk(x) = G1(x) =
1√
2π
∫ x
−∞ e
−ξ2/2dξ.
Figure 1 shows the distribution of maximum eigenvalues. It
is noteworthy that β = 1 with GUE, and to GOE, there are
different variances when ℓ1 near 1 +
√
c. In [18]–[20], β is
respectively 1, 2, 1/2.
When the signal to be detected exists in the sample x[k],
and it causes the only and maximum eigenvalue, maximum
eigenvalue ℓ1 of the normalized statistical covariance matrix
has the relationship with SNR
ℓ1 =
NPs + σ
2
e
σ2e
= 1 +N · SNR
where Ps = h
2|s[k]|2 = h2 , the only eigenvalue from the
signal component in x[k] is NPs+σ
2
e , and Ps/σ
2
e is the SNR
of x[k]. It can be seen from the above distribution properties
of eigenvalues that λ1 randomly clusters around (1+
√
c)2 and
follows Tracy-Widom distribution with 1 < ℓ1 < 1 +
√
c, i.e.
low SNR condition. With ℓ1 improving under 1 < ℓ1 < 1+
√
c
, the distribution of λ1 has no significant change and is just
like being compressed around (1 +
√
c)2, which results in
the difficult extraction of λ1 from M-P Law bulk. With ℓ1 >
1+
√
c, i. e. higher SNR condition, shown in Eq. 7, λ1 follows
Gaussian distribution and increases with ℓ1 at approximately
linear. It is obviously more suitable for signal detection.
IV. SHIFTING MAXIMUM EIGENVALUE DETECTION
Based on the above analysis, under the conditions of low
signal-to-noise ratio, i.e. ℓ1 < 1 +
√
c , the maximum eigen-
value in MED detection meets Tracy-widom distribution limit
at the M-P law bulk edge. In this paper, we propose a method
based on auxiliary signal, which has the same eigenvector with
the component to be detected in received signal. Obviously,
the eigenvalue corresponding to the eigenvector is increased
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Fig. 1. Distribution of maximum eigenvalue of sample covariance matrix
for the combined signal. When ℓ1 > 1+
√
c , λ1 will be shifted
right out of the bulk edge shown as in Fig. 1. At this time, λ1
follows Gaussian distribution. Therefore, the proposed method
is called shifting maximum eigenvalue detection (SMED).
In some detection applications, the target signal to be de-
tected has the single eigenvalue and eigenvector. Without loss
of generality, we assume that s[k] just has single eigenvalue
to simplify the analysis. Thus, in Theorem 1 and Theorm 2,
there is r = 1 and ℓ1 > 1 = ℓ2 = · · · ,= ℓN .
The added auxiliary signal is represented by sv[k] , and its
matrix is Sv = (sv1 , · · · , svP ) ∈ CN×P . The combined signal
of the received signal and the auxiliary signal has the statistical
covariance matrix Rvs = E[hS+hvS
v)(hS+hvS
v)H ] , where
hv is the amplitude of the auxiliary signal. Without a priori
phase information of the signal to be detected, the auxiliary
signal is not phase synchronized. Therefore, the variance of
the combined signal is Evs = h
2+h2v , and R
v
x = R
v
s+σ
2
eIN .
The maximum eigenvalue ℓ1 has
ℓ1 = 1 +
N(Ps + Pv)
σ2e
= 1 +
N(h2 + h2v)
σ2e
= 1 + γ (8)
where γ can be viewed as signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). Since
ℓ1 > 1+
√
c after combining the auxiliary signal, the maximum
eigenvalue of sample covariance matrix λmax , i.e. λ1 , is in
Gaussian distribution according to Theorem 2. Its mean and
variance are given by
λ¯max = ℓ1 +
ℓ1c
ℓ1 − 1 = (1 + γ) +
(1 + γ)c
1 + γ − 1
= (1 + γ)
(
1 +
c
γ
) (9)
ν2 = Var(λ1) =
1
P
(
ℓ21 −
cℓ21
(ℓ1 − 1)2
)
=
1
P
(1 + γ)2
(
1− c
γ2
) (10)
In the shifting maximum eigenvalue detection (SMED), the
constant false alarm probability is expressed as
Pfa = P
(
λmax
E¯e
> ζ
∣∣∣H0
)
= P
(
λmax > ζE¯e
)
= P
(
λmax − λ¯0max
ν0
>
ζNσ2e − λ¯0max
ν0
)
= Q
(
ζNσ2e − λ¯0max
ν0
)
=⇒ ζ
(11)
where E¯e means noise energy, ζ is the optimal threshold of
constant false alarm detection, E¯e = Nσ
2
e can be approxi-
mated by Tr(Rˆx) . Under H0 hypothesis, λ¯0max denotes the
mean of maximum eigenvalue at null case. ν0 is the standard
variance of λ0max . Combined with the auxiliary S
v , the
maximum eigenvalue of Rvx satisfies ℓ
0
1 = 1 + Nh
2
v/σ
2
e =
1+ γ0 > 1 +
√
c. Thus, we have λ0max = λ
0
1 ∼ N (λ¯0max, ν20 ).
From Eq. 9 and Eq. 10, we have λ¯0max = (1+ γ0)(1 + c/γ0),
and ν20 = (1 + γ0)
2(1 − c/γ20)/P . In Eq. 11, the Q function
is defined as
Q(x) =
1√
2π
∫ +∞
x
e−u
2/2du
When the constant Pfa is assigned, we have
ζ =
Q−1(Pfa)ν0 + λ¯0max
Nσ2e
(12)
Next, the amplitude of the auxiliary signal hv is to be
determined. The value of hv should improve the detection
performance. In radar signal detection, there is the detection
SNR given by SNR = (S1−S0)Σ−1(S1−S0)T , where S1
is λ¯max = λ¯1 , S0 is λ¯
0
max = λ¯
0
1 , λ
0
1 and λ1 is scalar. Thus,
the covariance matrix Σ corresponds to ν2 . Thus, there is
SNR =
(λ¯max − λ¯0max)2
ν2
(13)
To improve the detection SNR, the variance ν0 of λ
0
1 and
the variance ν of λ1 should be kept as small as possible. The
distance d = λ¯max − λ¯0max defined in Eq. 13 should be kept
as large as possible. By analyzing the relationship between
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Fig. 2. curve of detection SNR d2/ν2 ∼ ℓ1 = 1 +
√
c+ γs +∆ℓ
SNR = d2/ν2 and ℓ1 , hv is optimized. Defining the original
SNR as γs = NPs/σ
2
e , and from Eq. 9, we have
d(ℓ1) = λ¯max − λ¯0max = γs −
c
ℓ1 − γs − 1 +
c
ℓ1 − 1 (14)
From d(ℓ1) and Eq. 10, the curve of d
2/ν2 according to ℓ1
is illustrated in Fig.2. Let ℓ1 = 1 +
√
c + γs + ∆ℓ. We can
see from the figure that d2/ν2 is degraded with the improved
∆ℓ . It means that the amplitude of auxiliary signal should
drive ℓ01 → (1 +
√
c)+ under H0 condition, where (1 +√c)+
denotes the minimum value larger than 1 +
√
c .
Because that the hs of the signal to be detected is unknown,
i.e. unknown Ps , to ensure that the maximum eigenvalue ℓ
0
1 →
(1+
√
c)+ after combining with the correlated auxiliary signal
S
v , it can be deduced from the above conclusion that
Pv =
σ2e(
√
c+∆ℓ)
N
(15)
V. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS AND COMPARISON
A. SMED performance analysis
Because the SNR of the detection signal has a definite
relationship with the signal detection performance ROC, this
paper analyzes the SNR and compares the performance of
different detection algorithms. From (7), there is γ = γv+γs.
According to Eq. 12, the detection SNR of SMED is given by
SNR(SMED) =
(λ¯max − λ¯0max)2
ν2
=
P (γs − c(1/γv − 1/γ))2
(1 + γ)2(1 − c/γ2)
(16)
where γv = NPv/σ
2
e = (
√
c+∆ℓ).
B. MED performance analysis
This paper analyzes the case of complex signal MED
performance. Under the small SNR condition, the classical
maximum eigenvalue detection (MED) exploits λmax the char-
acteristics of Tracy-Widom distribution. Under H0 hypothesis,
the maximum eigenvalue follows Tracy-Widom distribution
T W2 with the distribution function FGUE(x) , which is
defined as F0(x) in [16] and defined as F2(x) in [17]. There is
no closed-form expression for Tracy-Widom distribution, and
its distribution function FGUE(x) is defined as
FGUE = exp
{
−
∫ ∞
x
(y − x)q2(y)dy
}
where q(y) is the solution of the nonlinear Painleve II differ-
ential equation: q′′(y) = yq(y)+2q3(y). Its standard variance
is given by
std(λ0max) =
(1 +
√
c)4/3
P 2/3
√
c
The peak position of the probability density of T W2 distri-
bution is a correction of its mean position:
λ¯0max = (1 +
√
c)2 − ET W2 · std(λmax)
where ETW2 = 1.771086807. With the signal to be detected
and γs >
√
c , λmax follows Gaussian distribution. Its mean
and variance has been given in Eq. 9 and Eq. 10. At 0 < γs <√
c , the recently given Tracy-Widom distribution expression
is not accurate as a function of the statistical eigenvalue ℓ1 .
Therefore, this paper just considers the case ℓ1 = 1 + γs >
1+
√
c. The SNR curve trend gives an approximate analysis of
the unsolved performance. Taking the λ1 variance under signal
existed as the denominator of SNR, we have the following
SNR results:
SNR(MED) =
(λ¯
(s)
max − λ¯0max)2
ν2
=
P (1 + γ)(1 + c/γ)− (1 +√c)2 + 1.771P 1/3(1 +√c)4/3/√c
(1 + γ)2(1 − c/γ2)
(17)
where γ = γs .
C. FMD performance analysis
Proposed in [5], FMD signal detection applies the trace
operation on the sampling covariance matrix. Let T 0x be the
trace under no signal to be detected, Tx be the trace under
having signal to be detected. The decision method in FMD is
Tx/T
0
x ≷
H1
H0 ζ where ζ is the optimal threshold. Due to being
the combination of independently and identically distributed
λi , the distribution of the trace follows Gaussian distribution.
Since Tx = Tr(Rˆx)/N =
1
N
∑N
n=1 λn , FMD is also an signal
detection based on eigenvalue. Under H0 hypothesis, there is
the mean T¯ 0x = σ
2
e . Under H1 hypothesis, the mean and
variance of Tx are given by
T¯x = E[Tr(Rs)/N ]
=
1
NP
E
[
N∑
i=1
P∑
n=1
(xi,n + si,n)
2
]
= σ2e + P
2
s
(18)
6V ar[Tx] = V ar[Tr(Rs)/N ] =
1
N2P 2
E

( N∑
i=1
P∑
n=1
(x2i,n + s
2
i,n + 2xi,nsi,n)
)2− (σ2e + P 2s )2
=
1
N2P 2
(
NPE[x4i,n] + C
2
NP 2E[x
2
i,nx
2
j,m] +NPE[s
4
i,n] +NP4E[x
2
i,ns
2
i,n]+
(NP )22E[s2i,nx
2
i,n] + C
2
NP 2E[s
2
i,ns
2
j,m]
)
− (σ2e + P 2s )2 (i, n 6= j,m)
=
1
N2P 2
(
NP · 2σ4e + C2NP 2σ4e + (NP )22P 2s σ2e + C2NP 2p4s +NPE[s4i,n] + 4NPσ2eP 2s
)
− (σ2e + P 2s )2
=
σ4e + 4σ
2
eP
2
s + E[s
4
i,n]− P 4s
NP
(19)
Approximate E[s4i,n]/P
4
s ≈ 0 and 1/N ≈ 0 , we have
SNR(FMD) =
(T¯x − T¯ 0x )2
V ar[Tx]
=
P 4s
D(Tr(Rs)/L)
≈ P
N/γ2 + 4/γ
(20)
According to Eq. 16,17, and 20, the detection SNR theoretic
curves to the SNRs of the received signal, called original
SNRs, are depicted in Fig. 3. Shown in the figure, the detection
performances of SMED and MED are better than that of the
algorithm based on trace of sample covariance matrix. Only
in the case of SNR > 0.14, trace based algorithm shows
better performance. The position of γ =
√
c is signed in the
figure. When ℓ1 approaches to 1 +
√
c , i.e. SNR ≈ √c/N ,
current literatures have not given the accurate distribution of
maximum eigenvalue at signal case. Therefore, the MED curve
is calculated at the original SNR just slightly larger than√
c/N . By shifting maximum eigenvalue, SMED avoids the
uncertain distribution of λmax near SNR ≈ √c/N . Overall,
with the single eigenvalue and eigenvector of the signal to be
detected, the order of the signal detection performances at low
SNR is SMED > MED > FMD.
It is worth noting that SMED requires prior properties
of the signal to be detected, and the signal has just one
eigenvector. Therefore, SMED is more suitable for accurate
searching of hidden signal with known single eigenvector.
When the received signal has more than one eigenvalue and
eigenvector, such as multiple primary user signals or broad-
band signal, SMED and MED and other eigenvalue detection
class algorithms may be unsuitable for spectrum sensing. On
the contrary, the algorithm based on combining eigenvalues,
such as function of matrix based detection (FMD) [5], optimal
eigenvalues weighting detection (OEW) [9], may be more
suitable for spectrum sensing in a environment with mulitple
primary user signals existing or wideband spectrum.
Suppose that there are M eigenvalues in empirical spectral,
and the total energy of the signal to be detected is theM− 1
times of the λ1 component, that is γ =
∑M+1
i=1 γi = Mγ1 .
Obviously, from Eq. 20, we have
SNR(FMD) =
PM2
N/γ21 + 4M/γ1
(21)
The trace-based detection performance improves about M2
times than that in single eigenvalue case. The maximum
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Fig. 3. Detection SNR curves of three detections to original SNR
eigenvalue detection algorithm can not get this gain. Therefore,
detection application environment will also affect the perfor-
mance of the algorithm.
VI. SIMULATIONS
This section verifies the analyzed performances of the eigen-
value signal detection algorithms described above by simula-
tions, illustrates the correctness of the theoretical results, and
gives the performance comparison. More performance com-
parisons with recent detection algorithms are done in single
eigenvalue environment and multiple eigenvalues environment.
In addition, this section also gives the simulation results and
analysis of SMED algorithm in terms of the amplitude and the
correlationship of optimal auxiliary signal.
Simulation uses BPSK test signal and complex Gaussian
noise, the information rate of 100kbit/s, BPSK modulation
frequency is 1MHz, oversampling frequency applies 10Msps.
Take N = 40, P = 100, with c = 0.4, and the only
maximum eigenvalue corresponding to the BPSK signal is
undoubt. In the simulation experiment, the auxiliary correlated
signals in SMED applies a continuous carrier frequency signal
of 1MHz with random phase. At original SNR = -15dB
of the received signal, it is shown in Fig. 4 by simulation
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Fig. 4. Probability density distribution of eigenvalue detections
and theoretical calculations. The red curve on the left in the
figure is the theoretical probability density function (PDF)
of maximum eigenvalue where there is only noise and no
signal to be detected. The black and blue curves in the figure
are respectively the theoretical and simulated PDF of the
maximum eigenvalue in the case of detecting signal exists. The
figure shows that the theory and simulations are consistent,
verifying the correctness of the theoretical analysis.
It is worth noting that the theoretical red curve of null case
in Fig. 4(b) denotes T W2 distribution, while the maximum
eigenvalue follows Gaussian distribution at signal case with
ℓ1 = 1 + γ = 1 + N · SNR = 1 + 40 · 10−15/10 =
2.265 > 1.633 = 1 +
√
c . Under same SNR, the detection
distance of SMED between the null case and the signal case is
the largest one among three eigenvalue detections. Obviously,
SMED has the best detection performance at the single signal
eigenvalue and eigenvector environment. The performance
followers are MED and FMD in order. It is also consistent
with the theoretical results in Fig. 3.
Figure 5 gives the detection probabilities of different algo-
rithms under SNR. Except for the three eigenvalue detections
mentioned above, MME [2],EMR [7] and CF-CPSC [14] al-
gorithms are simulated and compared. These three algorithms
are completely blind. Due to the oversampling bandwidth is
10MHz, there is only one subband in CF-CPSC algorithm has
signal, so that it obtains a good detection performance since
CF-CPSC applies detection by the ratio of subband energy to
wholeband energy. With the analysis in above section, the trace
method is not suitable for the case of single signal eigenvalue.
EMR applies the accumulation of higher-order moment of
eigenvalues. Its performance shows just better than that of
MME.
SMED algorithm requires a priori information about the
signal to be detected. The information is used to constructing
the auxiliary signal with same maximum eigenvector. Thus, the
maximum eigenvalue corresponding to the same eigenvector is
activated and breaks through M-P law bulk by combining the
receiving signal with the auxiliary signal. Therefore, SMED
is a semi-blind algorithm. In the simulation, we design the
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Fig. 5. Detection probabilities vs. SNR among different algorithms for BPSK
signal
auxiliary signal with the same carrier frequency as the received
BPSK carrier. However, we find that this correlationship
between the two signals has some tolerance range. In other
words, SMED may gain from the auxiliary signal even if its
correlationship is weak with the detecting signal. Based on
the same parameters as above simulations, other five auxiliary
signals, which have frequency offsets from 30kHz∼150kHz,
are applied in SMED experiments. Shown in Fig. 6, the Pd of
SMED is faded to near MED performance when the frequency
offsets of auxiliary signals change from 0 to 70kHz. When
the frequency offset further increases, the detection probability
changes slightly. Therefore, SMED algorithm has a tolerance
range of relationship to the auxiliary signal. Even if this
relationship is weak, the detection performance will not be
deteriorated significantly.
Figure 7 gives the detection probabilities under different
amplitudes of auxiliary signal. We measure three different
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orginal SNRs of received signal, including−20dB < (1+√c)
,−18dB ≈ (1 + √c) , and−15dB > (1 + √c) . Due to
unknown SNR in detection, the minimum ∆ℓ is added on the
received signal to make ℓ01 → (1+
√
c)+ under the hypothesis
H0 . The similar results from simulations with the theoretical
results in Fig. 2 are obtained.
For the detection of multi-eigenvector signals, the DTV
acquired signal used in cognitive radio is employed [21].
By combining the complex Gaussian noise with DTV signal,
different signal-to-noise ratio signal is simulated. DTV signal
has an approximate power spectrum density with 8 MHz
spectrum width shown in Fig. 8(a). With the covariance
eigenvalue analysis of the original DTV signal, we get the
ascending eigenvalues in Fig. 8(b). From the distribution of the
eigenvalues, we note that DTV signal is a multiple-eigenvalues
and non-single frequency signal.
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Fig. 8. properties of the acquired orignal DTV signal
Suppose that the signal component corresponding to the
maximum eigenvalue is prior known. In the simulations, we
decompose the orginal DTV signal by SVD, and construct the
auxiliary signal with the U and V eigenvector corresponding
to the maximum eigenvalue. In practice, this auxiliary signal is
able to be obtained by training or searching. Simulation results
are shown in Fig.9. SMED algorithm still shows outstanding
performance with the help of auxiliary signal. This is mainly
attributed to the fact that the magnitude of the maximum
eigenvalue is still far greater than that of most eigenvalues
even if the signal has multiple eigenvalues. Trace method
(FMD) obtained much better performance under DTV signal
than under BPSK signal. According to the analysis of Eq. 19,
trace method collects the energy of all the signal components.
However, the equal-weight combination of eigenvalues in trace
method also results in the sum of variance of all eigenvalues,
which reduces the detection performance. From this point of
view, the optimal weight combination should be used to obtain
the optimal performance like in [9]. Even so, it is difficult to
obtain the optimal weights in the low SNR environment in
practice. Since the acquired DTV signal is a real signal with
symetric double sideband, the frequency domain estimation
algorithm of CF-CPSC also gains better performance. It is
worth noting that CF-CPSC algorithm requires the fluctuating
in PSD shown in Fig. 8(a).
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VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the eigenvalue detection based SMED signal
detection algorithm is proposed, which improves the sig-
nal recognition ability by prior correlated auxiliary signal.
The performance of SMED algorithm in low SNR environ-
ment is verified through theoretical analysis and simulation.
SMED algorithm shows good performance not only in single-
eigenvector environment but also in wideband and multi-
frequency environments. It is not only a spectrum sensing
algorithm, but also a universal eigenvalue signal detection
algorithm which can obtain high-sensitivity signal detection
effects by adding correlative auxiliary signals, and can be
widely applied to the fields including signal detection, radar
target detection, intrusion detection and fault detection, etc.
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